HWM Committee Meeting Minutes
Date : 13th April 2022
Location : WGC Lutine Suite
Present
David Lewendon, Howard Somerville, Steve Downs, Keith Doran, Kevin McGann, Paul Buchanan,
Vernon DeCruz,

1. Apologies

Action

1.1 Bill McIntosh, Phillip Harrison, David Head

2. Minutes of Last Meeting
2.1 Agreed, actions summarised within each report as below

3. Captain’s Report
3.1 DL advised that WGML have a Capital budget to carry out refurbishment of
the men’s and ladies changing rooms which will be undertaken during the
course of the club year
3.2 The Ladies section of the club have expressed an interest in how the HWM
section manages its affairs.
This has been discussed with the ladies and one lady will be invited to
attend a HWM committee meeting in the near future.
3.4 The ladies have requested assistance from the HWM with the invitation day
on Wednesday 15th June
- Assistance with registration
- Starters
- Cakes & manage distribution at half way house
DL will co-ordinate
3.5 DL advised that the committee cup is booked at Blackmoor Golf Club this
year on 8th August with a 1pm start time. The day has been booked for 20
people and 16 have so far confirmed attendance. DL will conclude
invitations
3.6 There is a lack of benches on the back nine holes of the course. WGML to be
advised with a request for more to be provided

Note

3.7 The team event of a shotgun start followed by BBQ (9, 12 or 18 holes) is to
be discussed with WGML. PB will take the lead with this event, KD will
advise a suitable date
3.8 The memorial bench that was positioned on the 13th tee has been relocated
to the 18th green by agreement with the family

PB/KD

Note

DL

DL

DL

Note

4. Treasurer’s Report
4.1 As at 2nd March cash at Bank is £4,701.41
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Note

4.2 Non HWM funds – Club Captains Charity Fund £2,471.05, Staff gratuity fund
£329.03 = £2,800.08
HWM funds as at 13th April are therefore (£4,701.41 less £2,800.08) =
£1,901.33 less VAT payable of £8.33 = £1,893.00 (net HWM funds)
Nb the cost of the past Captains bag towels has yet to be paid totalling
£240.00
4.3 HSBC are now imposing a charge of £5/m on the current account from 1st
January.
4.4 With future overheads HWM funds are likely to reduce to c £1,500 over
next year. This will be carefully monitored and any projected shortfall will be
made up by increasing rollup fees for specific events should this become
necessary. In the event of a surplus of funds then prize money will be
increased and / or gifts awarded in order to achieve the target.
4.5 There is one burgandy pullover and one white polo shirt left for sale
4.6 The £1 contribution from rollup fees are allocated 60% to the Captain’s
Charity, and 40% to the Staff Gratuity fund

Note

Note
Note

HS/DL
Note

5. Competition Secretary’s Report
5.1 There have been 6 Thursday rollups since our last meeting with attendances
affected by bad weather and course maintenance. Despite that, total entries
for the 18 hole competitions totalled 217, 45 for the 9 hole competition in
maintenance week, 30 for the dedicated 9 hole competitions and 14 for the
away day at Caversham. The average of 51 is still higher than normal for this
time of year
5.2 We agreed at the last meeting to trial the 9 hole stableford beyond its expiry
date of 31st March. The response has been very disappointing with no entries
for 7th April, and, so far, one for 14th April. Historically, there has been little
demand for 9 hole Thursday summer golf and there is no evidence so far that
this has changed. 9 hole golf complicates Thursday rollups during the summer
when events such as the Elliott Cup attract high attendances. With interclub
matches there are three different groupings in the session.
It was therefore agreed that 9 hole golf shall cease from end April until the
winter season
5.3 The principles of the “Order of Merit” have been discussed with the Pro-Shop.
It has subsequently been agreed that the “OoM” shall be run using stableford
scores
5.4 Competitions and associated notes are now on Golf Genius up to 31st May.
The one exception is the rollup on 31st May (the proposed date to replace the
rollup on 2nd June as a consequence of the Jubilee public holiday) for which
WGML have allowed tee times up to 9am only. DL will discuss with WGML
5.5 We trialled using the green tees for the Texas Scramble on 24 February at the
request of the Proshop who also wanted some detailed feedback. DL has
issued feedback for WGML sub-committee to advise next actions
5.6 The Serenyi Salver on 10th March was cancelled due to bad weather and will
be deferred until later in the season

Note

Note

Note
DL

Note
BM

6. Communications Report
6.1 The new 1 page format for the Parish Notices is working well.
6.2 VDC will be mentioned in this week’s Parish Notices for winning the St
Georges day competition with the Tuesday boys
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Note
KM

6.3 Commentary on HWM interclub match results will be included within the
Parish Notices, information to be obtained from DH
6.4 New HWM members will be mentioned within the Parish Notices after they
have registered / played in a rollup

Note
Note

7. Match Secretary’s Report
7.1 PLAYER STATUS
57 HWM have expressed an interest in playing in our inter club matches,
although 13 of these have not responded to any of the four SIGN UP emails
that have been sent out so far. The average number of players who
volunteered for the 1st three matches in 2021 was 24. This year the average
is only 18 which is a slight concern.

Note

For anyone who uses the HWM emailer, there are 3 lists for sign up
purposes with 19 names in each: 2022 IC players GP1, GP2 and GP3.
This is to try and ensure that emails arrive where they are intended and not
in the recipients Junk folder.
7.2 WEBSITE & MATCH INFORMATION
The website seems to be working well for communicating Team Sheets.

Note

Covid and other injuries are influencing final team make up as could be seen
for the Chobham match when the FINAL Team Sheet reached version 7
The first two matches of the season have now taken place with the away
match versus Sutton Green halved and the home match versus Chobham won
by 5 games to 1. An excellent result.
7.3 MATCH PROCESS
The match process is working well. The majority of HWM are responding in a
timely manner to Sign Up and Team Selection emails.

Note

DH is now organising all HWM match catering (interclub and club matches).
We are using a standard ‘Golf Match / Event Booking Form’ which is
submitted to Jack Bamford about one week in advance. We have seven
menus to choose from, so with 11 home matches there will not be too much
repetition for team members. The cost of the meals will be deducted from
HWM loyalty cards for all home matches. An e mail will be sent to Linda in
accounts with the names of team members the day before each match.
It has been agreed with Leigh Powell to send him a WhatsApp message a
week before each home match when we have a 09:30 two-tee start in the
hope his staff can be clear of holes 16-18 when the matches tee off.
7.4 TEAM COLOURS
An email went out to everyone who ordered the new team colours once the
stock had arrived in the Proshop.
At least half of the team who played at Sutton Green were wearing the new
colours.
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Note

8. Social Secretary’s Report
8.1 The Baxter trophy event will be held on Wednesday 27th April, mixed teams.
8.2 The Patricia Baxter trophy event has now been rescheduled for 31st August
due to a clash with a HWM rollup event
8.3 The ladies invitation day is Wednesday 15th June (see item 3.4 above)
8.4 The Thomas Trophy will be held at end June

Note
Note
Note
Note

9. Web/I.T. Report
9.1 KD advised the committee of the following statistics :
- The club has 278 members with a handicap index over 55yrs old
- There are 113 active HWM plus 4 new HWM so 117 total
- In the season to date there have been 21 HWM rollups, 1,187 entries, and
74 prizes totalling £1,115
- An average of 53 players per week

Note

10. New Agenda Item – Special Projects
10.1 VDC advised that there are 42 players registered to date for the men’s
invitation day, and is confident that the full requirement of 72 players will
be achieved, possibly more.
WGML have now taken on the organisation of this event.
VDC will undertake another review with Jack Bamford in order to establish
whether any further assistance is required from the HWM

VDC

11. AOB
11.1 The proposal from Graham Woodfine to introduce a fun event “Peter Pan”,
gross score minus one’s age will not be possible this season, but will be
considered in the future
11.2 Other clubs invitation days will be advised via the Parish Notices for sign up
on a first come first served basis with associated costs.
11.3 The HWM breakfast has recently been abandoned by WGML, and is unlikely
to be reinstated
11.4 Graham Woodfine has raised the issue of a deceased “roll of honour”. Details
are contained within the memorial book, and will also be included within the
HWM website and Parish Notices close to the time of passing
11.5 The rollup schedule for Thursday 2nd June has been rescheduled for Tuesday
31st May due the platinum Jubilee bank holiday. WGML have allowed HWM
tee times up to 9am which may not be sufficient. DL will discuss with WGML.
11.6 It was agreed that HWM reaching their 90th birthday would receive a bottle
of wine and card to celebrate this milestone. Brough Girling has recently had
his 90th birthday – as a consequence DL will organise a bottle and card

Note
Note
Note
Note

The next meeting will be held at WGC Boardroom on Wednesday 11th May
2022, starting at 10.00am.
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DL
DL

